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Of Interest to GP O Workers
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Stricken with apoplexy at his In

the proofreom at 4 en FrIday
and a earpee la the office hospital-

in lees than an h or is the sad story of

the death ef James Lyndaey Harper
Born at EHerton Ga In M5I he learned
the printing business and taught school
for time before coming to Washington-
as private secretary to the great Alex
ander H Stevens He was to the field
service of the Geological Survey for

years and also held a clerkship In

the Treasury Department but for the
peat twenty years has beta employed-

in the Q P O this being the first
of Congress for many years he was

not on the night force ill health

Of a quiet and reserved disposi
tion Mr Harper was very companionable
to these who really knew him and was
much admired and respected He was
prominent ta the Georgia colony of Wash
ington and a member of National Lodge
No 12 F A A M

Funeral services were hold at Lees
establishment at 6 oclock last

evening at which there a large at-

tendance of the former friends and
of tho deceased and to

which the proofroom chapel sent a hand
some floral piece remains were
shipped to Georgia for interment at-

tended by hte widow

Stephen Smith ef the monotype sec-

tion has let tor his home in
Minn where he wilt spud the next flf
teen days

Charles C Koehl of the easting room
Is on leave for thirty days

Wilnam J Cook tadeltattaly fnrfoashed
was reinstated July 1

It has bees found necessary to chip all
the plastering off the iron cross beams in
the mate pressroom the vibration of Ute

machines causing tt to crack sad scale to
the extent that it was ROt only very an-

noying but detrimental to good work

Mrs Joe Dierken with the ywmger chil
dren te pnttto to the summer at the
handsome cottage Joe owns at Colonial
Beach

Harry LaaeOe of the paper warehouse
has returned from a vacation et thirty
days and although put the fourscore
mark te ready to challenge any man of
fifty to a test of endurance

George Chattaway electrotyper te the
foundry while In attendance at the exhi-

bition of the Wright brothers at Fort
Myer was overcome by the heat and It
required the aid of all the physicians
Hynes Terry who fortunately was pres-
ent and recognised him could summon to
pull him through

Jefferson Davis Garland has been
from tbe house of eorreetioa to

the Library branch

George Whitford of the bindery who
returned to work Thursday after an

of two weeks on leave paid his re-

spects to Mr Eatriken of the time room
at te luncheon period by taking from
him five straight games of checkers
George feels very proud of his accom-
plishments as his opponent has proven
very worthy of his steel

Dominick Fowler the popular bachelor
of the bindery left Saturday for Los
Angeles where he mil attend the Elks
conclave after which he will visit the
Seattle Exposition and other points of in-

terest in the Puget Sound country On
his way home be will also visit many
former employes of the bindery now
scattered throughout the West and
Northwest He win be gone sixty days

William C Parry found himself the
proud papa of another daughter

morning making three of them In
Billys household Billy says It te all
right although a toy would have been
welcome

B a Stvertson left Saturday for his
annual trip to his home in Minneapolis
He will be absent about thirty days

Michael P Connolly monotype operator
started on a vacation of twenty days last
Tuesday

Anthony Baumgartner of the monotype
section accompanied by his wife and
child will MOlt pay a visit to his former
home In Buffalo N

Martin Witter exprosldaat of the L T
U was In the employ of the St Louis
GlobeDemocrat from 1SW to the date of

resignation

Charles W Layer of the keyboard
room has been doing Chesapeake Beaoh

Accompanying a hex of firstclass ci
gars seat to AL H Riddle chief of the
Bureau of Information which were dis
tributed among those who know and ap-

preciate a good stroke was the follow
ing note

iDkoattfanl Sanaa ef Awskaa BeuaMfcn-

WMhfctgtoa D a Jeae 3 MM
My Mr Riddle

I few Ks hoot that probably moat of n
will MMfce te uw iMrealtcr tot u toop as this
wMttor neaaa ta be koacfeg vp I tusk that a-

wort tea batter MN woke ea me At receaA As

SMd FRANKUX ADAMS

CoL EN M Wheat is handing out copy
on specincatioM after fifteen days of
recreation

Sanitary Inspector Peter P Pealer has
been looking at the sops en bis York
State farm

It is Chairman William Netoon Brock
well for another term the proofroom
chapel leaving said so unanimously

Paymaster WMbar and his able force
rather broke the record In putting every-
body in funds for the Fourth

A Force Engel the baseball critic of
the keyboard room started on a months
vacation yesterday which will include a
fishing trip along the coast of Maine and
hunting In the same State at the camp
of the Albany Gun and Rod Club of
which he is a member

Charles G Miller of the monotype
will spend the Fourth recess at Nor

folk Va

Timekeeper Harvey Southwlck has been
busy the past week receiving congratula-
tions on his return after eight weeks of
absence through illness

Government Printing Office Council No
211 National Union held an interesting
and instructive meeting Saturday evening
at the Pythlan Temple President James
R Armstrong presiding At the business
session final arrangements were made
for the annual excursion and outing of
the council at Marshall Hall on

July 10 and a number of applica-
tions were received After the routine of
business an entertainment was given con
sisting of musical numbers by Prof E
R Hart and son Paul S Dexter and
F C Grimes monologue by George M
Ramsey and a travelogue Sights and
Scenes in Mediterranean Countries
by Frank Roderick
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WALTER R MKTZ JOSEPH L MAY
Ant to Mpari tiM al of

I I

uf LSaeeriotade it >

Walter R Mdtz was born and raised in
New York City attended the public
schools and the College of the City of New
York for two years and WWI a student
at Cornell University for tour years re-
ceiving the degree of M E He was ap
pointed a draftsman te the navy yard to-

no He was promoted at various times
and finally given charge of all building
and machine work of the yard He per-
formed the greater part of the work of
the now power plant at tile navy yard
end helped design and erect all build
tegs erected by ordnance He was ap-
pointed superintendent of building at the
Government Printing Office March J

What do you think barber union try
to dot teterrogated the Dago barber
as soon as his customer had gotten com
fortably seated In the chair Trya to

Irish delegate to Labor Un-
ion he continued without giving time
tor aa answer I been delegate two
year end go every week to meeting But
when election come for nexta year Italian
barber he set up and say might as wen
send barber pole to Labor Union
as Joe Malatesta dates me and he
nominate Irish feller and I only get
elected by two votes He say I no kin

but I fool dem atria time I
go every evening up to Capitol Hear
bigs men speaka every time I showa
dem feller what Italiano delegate kin
speak You coma hear me I bin gona
talka Hka Ilka printer delegate
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MRS WILLIAM RIORDAX-
Fbnreir Mia Johanna Earirht

Last Wednesday evening St Dominies
Church was the scene of a very pretty
marriage which was by the
Very Rev Prior T ORourke O P The

couple were Mr William Rior
dan and Mtes Johanna Enright The
bride wore white silk lace over white
silk and a picture hat trimmed with
plumes She was attended by her sister
Miss Ella Enright who was attired in
a white lace trimmed with satin
ribbon The groom was attended by his
brother Mr Daniel Riordan During the
service Believe Me was rendered by
Mr Maurice Fitzgerald with the art and
pathos which his voice is noted for
The bride received numerous and costly
presents Among the guests were Mrs
Alice Zook Miss Josephine Muteshy Miss
May V Davis Miss Ella Prultt
Miss Nellie Grant Miss Blanche Keefe
Miss Minerva Carr and Miss Koes
ter friends from the pressroom

One of the most ludicrous things that
ever occurred in a printing once was
purely an accident but had so much the
appearance of putup job that the re-
sult might have been serious had not
good common prevailed In one of
the largest newspaper pressrooms of
New York a few years ago there had
been several changes te the foremanship
and the gentleman who was the victim
of the accident had only held the posi-
tion short time He bad started in
with rather a harsh idea of discipline
and there was considerable friction the
condition being that the best of the men
were sullen and dtsetlsned and the fore-
man suspicious One Saturday night
when everything has to move like dock
work to get out the immense edition for
Sunday an old fellow who was one of
the best workers on the paper but who
would sometimes imbibe too many linghats of Park Row mixed ale had climb-
ed up on the runningboard of one of
those immense presses with a coal scut
tie of ink for the purpose of filling one
of the fountains and had rested it on
the brass rail preparatory to climbing In
over the cylinders when the foreman
who was rushing around In his usual

manner stooped to go under thefootboard and the scuttle tipped over
and the two gallons of black ink struckhim in the back of the neck and covered
him completely Had the thing been
done deliberately of which the foreman
was at first fully convinced It could not
have been more successfully accomplish-
ed Nobody who saw the thing could
help but laugh As soon as th foreman
could get enough of the stuff removedto speak he fired supposed traitor
Instanter and threatened most everybody
else and there was danger of a strike
In that room before the edition was com
plated But in the morning commute
talked the matter over with the fore-
man in a cool and dispassionate way
with the result that several things were
cleared up and the old fellow who had
committed the supposed indignity was
sent for to return to work
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Joseph L May clerk te the soperin
tondent of buildings omce was born ta
Washington D C July le ItTt and at-
tended the public schools He was ap-
pointed laborer In the Government Print-
ing OAce August 24 1900 appointed mes-
senger April as 1906 and was promoted
to helper November 11 of the same year
and was serving as such when he took the
clerks examination and was appointed
clerk on June X JIll He started to work
ta the year of 1889 when but thirteen
years of age lid followed a commercial
ute for eleven years prior to his appoint-
ment te the omen He erred te the
Fourth United States Volunteer Infantry
ta Cuba during the SpantehAmericaa
war

Wttttam H Bailey one of the beet
known sad most popular of tile veterans
ta tbe Bsact was compelled ta be absent

harben transferred to a clerical position
ta the Geological Survey

Albert C Van Horn received hte abso-
lute appointment as a Laastoa operator
during the past week and celebrated tile

resort oa Tuesday evening
from New York

The bindery was the sesoe of much ex-
pectancy Thursday sal as the official
changes became known some urpiiaau
were result

H C Espey who has for some time
been chief of section was promoted to as-
sistant foreman of bindery at aa ad-
vanced salary and Harry Flicker who
has been in the audhJngpa division was
made chief of section te place of Mr
Espey Both these gentlemen have the
entire confidence of their subordinate
and their promotions meet with hearty
approval

Recent adviser away down at
bring the tateOtoeace

that N J LJUard a former wmVkaowa
compositor of the old document room ta
addition to being foreman of the Journal
and treasurer of the Penaacota Yacht sad
Motor Boat Crab has been chosen
ager of the PensacoHan a monthly

to the development of not only his
home city but the stir State

Frank T Qedgtey was a Monday morn-
ing transfer to Chief section
rom the linotype night

William J Harris an exceedingly
G P O employs recently of the

Treasury Branch reported to the docu-
ment printing section oa Monday morn-
ing

Mrs Josephine Simpson has Mea trans-
ferred from the proof section to the docu-
ment printing section ta which use was
formerly employed

Lee Carter hi a recent transfer front
the State section to the document section

An enviable honor was conferred
upon Chairman Love and Secretary Laura
B Gordon ta their unanimous selection as
officer of the document chapeL

Miss Carrie E Loomis of the document
division has the honor of having Mea
the lint person granted meal leave from
July 1 Her many friends wish her a
pleasant vacation at the delightful sum-
mer resort Aabury Park N J

Assistant Foreman of Printing Spotts
wood was warmly greeted upon returning
to silica July 1 after thirty days pleas-
antly passed at Atlantic City and Towsoa
Md

Comrade Leeds Captain Cotwelt
No G A R Carlisle Pa was aa
active pallbearer at the funeral of Dr
George H Heron of Kit Carson Post one
of the oldest and best known homeopathic
physicians fn this city

Lemuel C Richards of the supply
end of the document division his taken-
a cottage at Washington Grove Per the
season

The many friends of Louis Carrett
former weHknown compositor to the G
P 0 will be pleased W lea that he less
a responsible position at Woodward
Lothrops

Paymaster Wltver sad his assistant W
M Nelson were equal to the enormous
demands of the past week occasioned
the winding up of the business Incidents
to the dosing of the lineal year the na-
tional holiday and the inauguration of
the Saturday half day

A goodly number of tile compost tora
Indefinitely turkwghed have applied for

land been granted their thirty days an
nual leave with pay which became due
July 1 tttt

The Misses Luis Downs Lfctste Moore
and Mary B OToote press division are
reported sick

Miss Abra Bellinger of the folding
after undergoing a serious operation

in Georgetown Hospital is doing nicely

Wallace Christian the affable time clerk
of the press division after a three weeks
sojourn at Winchester Hagerstown sad
Harpers Ferry returned to his duties on
Thursday morning

The following employee of the press di-

vision will begin their annual leave on
Tuesday July 6 Pressmen Guillet Dulin
and F Bush Feeders Fannie Strong Vir
gie Johnson and L B Carr Helpers
Freeman Slater Ken Dogaa W Weal
ington McDermott and Jarvis

During the coming week it will be the ill
luck of many of the employes of the
printery to lose one of the best hostelries
which it has been their good fortune to
patronize for many years past Mrs
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Jennie Scott of 105 I street who has so
satisfactorily catered to the wishes of the
printer man will retire from business en
account of III She hen success-
fully conducted her catering bttetaees
tore than twentytwo years

August Donata with his family has
gone to Braddock Heights to rest up
prior to assuming the position of

of documents on July If

Mall Carrier Leotard Bat resumed Me
duties on the tat after a vacation of
thirty days

Phil Nachman was reelected chairmen
of the chapel of the keyboard division of
the monotype section for Ute sixth con-
secutive term at a meeting oa Tuesday
last That chapel knows when it has the
right man ta the right pIaee

John Edsall or the night monotype sec-
tion one of the most deservedly popular
men In the office met with a distressing
accident on Tuesday evening last White
watering his laws be slipped and fell
breaking his right leg just above the
knee which will necessitate perhaps lye
or six weeks confinement to his bed at
the very worst time of the year

Comrade Dan Beach spent his reeent va-

cation in attendance at the reunion of the
brigade with which be served during the
civil war at MaaafteJd Ohio

Honest John Metzung finished up tile
balance of his leave durlag the week sad
Sammy Kirby filled the position at the
copy desk te the pioofroom

During the mouth of ninetyeight
cases were treated at the office hospital
mostly for ailments usual to hot weather
sad during the peat week there have
been quite a number of serious
notably three of host exhaustion
two of cerebral hemorrhage one ef
matoe pOi one seriously burned
to both eyes by strong mimente sad one

Since July 1 Chtof-
Loute Nouer

Capt W B Tsmsty was taken
from the omee ea Monday tost aatte
from heat erha nation hut rtnasli sUU
absent from duty te able be up sad

TIle residents of BloecataadsJe wffi cel-

ebrate the Fourth tomorrow at XeDev-
lUs PeM with hasrchan races and same

sat rafristimants to the evening a good

Maay of the temporary tmptoyes of
the press division who were to
tile recent furlough will be reinstated
on July 1 so allow those employe
of the prier division wOo dartre to avail
themwlvsa of their leave

Among visitors to the press division
during time past week was a party f
Frenchmen mostly printers touring the
country to the interest of their several
plants Mtes Helen Cotta who speeks
Preach fluently and by the way ta

was able to give these gentlemen quits
a few pointers on the art preservative

Section Chiefs Bishop and
have exchanged sections during the past
wok Mr
charge of the embossing sad stamp
section prom division

The excursion of Government Prtattns-
OAce CounciL National Union July It
next Saturday promises w be of the
most enjoyable attain held hy tile Brtat
tag Once contingent this year All sort

te addition to thus there wm be an ex
hlbttioa drill by Caatna Washington L
O O F This drill tram te under the
direction of Cape Don Chtehohn who
has led them to victory both ta thte
sad foreign countries The Prlnttosj Of-
fice will hays a gate day at Marshall
Hall next Saturday

TIM haiidwmK addition to salary grant-
ed to Private Secretary W j Dow by
tOe public Printer ta received with gen-

eral approval throughout the once a a
reward of true merit to a young man
who made good ta every position be
has held and who by uniform courtesy

dos te the important position be now
holds second to none of his jMedececDsrg

Former Paymaster Walter EL Bennett
Is at present ta Seattle ea his way
Alaska to accept aa Imparrant govern-
ment position

Mtos LUbe Resell f the jreafraom
wilt spend bear vaeatton at Brnddeefc
Heights Md

Secretarytreasurer Wttmun MeJEvoy of
Chicago TypegrapWeal Union No has
announced Ma retirement after the com-
pletion of his present term of see He
joined that organisation fiftyseven years
ago and has been a member during an
that period except one or two short m
termiselons spent ta seeing tbe country
and for twentysix years conttouaoelr has
held the office be te about to
voluntarily which Is a record any man
should be proud of

For the six moaths ended 31 IS
the Union Mutual Relief Association mis
paid out the sum of 96 with an average
membership of KS according to the

of Secretarytreasurer Fred
This i an unusually large out-

lay in the history of the organization
and is accounted for by the reaeoa that
most ef the beneficiaries draws tIM
full amount allowed six weeks benefit
There is no better investment a person
can make than in one of tress relief
associations and the amount of good
tbey accomplish to indeterminable

TEITJTYSOITS COPY OF HATTD

Work Sold with Other Rarities of
the Poet on March 10-

Fkmi UM Xwr Time
Lord Alfred Tennysons own copy of a

first edition of his Maud and Other
Poems was among the Tennyson rarities
In a sale at Andersons OR March J It
has his autograph signature
on the title page It is said that each of
the books that were owned by him have
only this one word Tennyson la hte
autograph on the title page and that
books that were presented by him have
tie signed presentation mscripdon In fuN
on either the halftitle or the flyleaf

There is another first edition of Maud
with the letter Inserted of Tennyson to
Bulkefey Platt of Schermerhorn streets
Brooklyn in which Tennyson says I
have sometimes heM that ao one can
read Maud but myself giving the lyric
and the dramatic together but very like
ly you can do K only It you wish to
read it to me If you be sot quick enough
about It as I am far advanced In my
years perhaps I may not live to hear
you Very truly yours Tennyson

Other Tennyson rarities are Helens
Tower Clandoboye Ireland UK with
stanzas by Lady Gifford Lady Dufferin
and an original poem by Tennyson writ-
ten at the request of tile Marquis of Duf
ferin shoal a tower built in memory of
his mother Helen who was Lady put
ferin the copy of Helens Tower con
taming a poem by Robert Browning
fetched S 0 at the Lapatun sale last Pe
ember

Tbe original edition of the Ode for
the Opening of the International

a pamphlet which Is said to be the
scarcest of Tennysons original editions
and the first copy to be offered at public
sold In America
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SUPREMACY

fWctttta tar HM EcntkU
Across the cordial music of thy vote
I amNe glad welcome with every P e

rejoice j

Love wish erect uaBft I ao langsr chiis-
Mr heart s betraying echo I cannot Wee

Ac fresh wind provokes Ute sea ta
laughter sweet

So j

thine own 10 most
As fwar a Moscow ea Gods holy shrine
Sacred from totes ziretfaatog touch

thins
Out of Ute sraywteged twilight onsets

thy sells
UpUfts mo with uemip mv might my

heart the while
Mutter low athwart my

brain
Flash trap sweet pore visions

then tores pate

Today I pawed t bent the elegiac of a
bird

Btaemg through my awl thy voles I
heard

Where novena grow ta thy step fans

And
see aloft

In the deep west htdowjiwhare the
aflame

There hi its gotten story I reed Ay name
And love that a both mm ea

wings
Warmed by thy saerk semahtoe awakes

and stags

L4ke a pale moan tJMoagh temaeats sand-
ing gleams

So when I sleep I bold that to my dreams
AM a tasted that capture the rctrsaxtog

light ef day
So than so close se sda my heart

doth lay

I prow feed at fisting sill
Prostrate at laWs a

these
9e looked thy soai tta

eyes
Lore hallowed by thy

The duet of pahi hi swept away bv sere

Beloved thy c n o Jov to
Upon thy brmat ah I am eVeamtog stOL

ALLIS asUftTK KAJLfH

Off DAEGLKu

A Xatarn1 Sj eittci coHK Rxprewlea-
ef the KiHOtloi

P a tt Lessen ChMMde
To a crowded meeting of tin O P

Club held the other night at the Crtt
loa Restaurant hi London Mia Maud

dlecoaraed oa f Attainable Ideal
ta Daaciag

exceOeat to

charge the task she had adenakeex she
she taU to expiate her own

attttade toward the subject I havent
one said MM Alton X have not the
faintest Idea why I dance as I do I hers
only one axiom to propound one text
upon which to preach my sermon It hi
this Dancing Ss the spontaneous expr

of the spiritual state It has been
so since the beginning of time sad win
ocarinas so until films te no more

Of course by dancing I mesa natural
dancing DOt the torturing sad tortured
contortions of schools but the moee

expression to the imperious commands
ones own nature movements which

phy of oar own tedtvtdual emotions
such movements tie body tiles to
the thoughts of the soul and seeks to
give theta interpretation te the
eloquence of nnrnnmaered mtuit

What hi the coronary Why just
this If the emothmc are impure the
dance will be impure If they are artifi-
cial the dance win be artMeml and K
they are table and sweet the dance trig
be noble and sweet beyond all pow
of descrtpUoa-

ADan declared It te a spontaneous art
reveling perhaps more than any other
the temperament of the dancer Without
that nndeftnaM quality which is tiled
temperament the dance Is mnanlngln n
Dancing is a spontaneous expreastoa of
spiritual state The dancers an te the
dancers ttte

Natural dancimc expreeeee the musk
of which it te a part K te not drilled or
compelled by H The Tnuslt sad Ute
dance are undivided inseparable

These conditions show a tremendous
a terrifying respBinrtbiHty upon the
oat She that she te
an art m which the least error of tact
or taste Involves her ta hopeless and re-
pehuat vulgarity It te d
that dancing may be made to iceand perhaps no art caaaUuetrale so wett

the lowest and most brutal ponaion
that sway humanity Such things should
not be mentionable in the same breath
with natural dancing which te primarily
capable of expressing only what te
healthful and beantttnL

Ia the dawn of art dancing was purely
religious in character Everything petals
today to the tact I am reverently proud
to tied myself la a position to say K that
we are returning to the reUgJoue leis to
the ideal of the Greeks Let us foster
this ambition let us once more cultivate
the beauty of movement stud dedicate
the results to the service of beauty and
of truth which are one

So with the claim that really beautiful
dancing te the highest expression of dvl-
lbtatioo Vtes Allan brought her address
to an sad

As one of the suoceeuent speakers ad
milled it was a bit Above His head Most
of the congregation felt perhaps that
they had bees listening to a sermon tad
were vaguely disappointed Aristotle and
Dr Johnson and the Xlebelung legend
sad Theocritus are a ttttte remote
the star turn at the Palace Theater

WOMANS CLUB ADJOURNS

New York State Club Meets nt tko
Residence of Miss Derrls

The New York State Womans Club
held its regular monthly tasting at tile
residence of Miss Dorrta Otrard street
Mrs A S Hamilton gave for current
topic Social centers of Rochester N
Y and Miss Nettle Brown told of the
area population and wealth of thetf
State Mrs M C Chose told of Fort
Tfconderoga and Miss DorrIs had as her
evening topic Memorial bridge to Hud-
son Miss Langfords subject was The

Bridge connecting New
York City and Long Island City Miss
Purdy related legislative aria of New
York

Miss Aaaa Spence of Saratoga spoke
of tits new State reservation and read
the paper of the evening oa the part
Now York State had in the formation and
signing of the Decoration of Tndepond
flees Mfee Dorrte furnished the musical
part of the programme by plane selec-
tions The members of the crab decided
to ajouni until the fourth Monday te

Rescued a Shipwrecked Cat

The salvage Enterprise
put Into Dover yesterday from the
wrecked liner Manratta on the Goodwins
had on board a black cat which was
rescued eleven days aster the liner was

It was in a terribly emaciated cotillion
when discovered by the salvage teen hav-
ing had nothing to eat or drink during

and it was very Wild Even-
tually Diver G Fabian succeeded In cap-
turing It and It Is being made a pet of
on the Enterprise
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A GLANCE AHEAD
Some Interesting Announcements About tie Coming

Theatrical Season

Perhaps tile most notable west f the
costal n oe son will be the appearance of
Jmte Marww as Hamlet Mtes Mtor

hews will endeavor to brmg out the

of Denmark pad t H gather w-

pmy the King These two costars mId

of OhalMsiMirttaii presentation and
to Sunken Bali I-

Lttlten Russell next season te to have
a new comedy by Edmund Dry rfto

The Widows MtejhC Henry W Sav-
age has a musical pity ensiled
Flower Shop

at the Liberty Theater September C

We have heard a pod deal about
hut to

the fall Laura Keteoa HattmK Dorothy
DomwUy win take the part

Simple SeptlwHs in Play Form
George Arttes te to star to a play by

WUttam J SeptmsmT Is the
ptav and Philip has adapted te

from
Harrison Grey Ftok sine

hy Ray Morris

Bridge a new play by Rupert Hughee
here-

to PaId to Fun te to star Mrs Flake
toe will have a new play but that win

late te the ninnn-
e Dressier has signed wtth Lew

Fesss and the new Fields production

day to TeptiMmVr will have a cast herd
ed with the two named above and

Evans takes early to the road
next with his mtostrete and the

wig contain a new afterpiece called
The Fh Minns Picnic Raymond

Httcfacock will appear to a new musical
y by George M Cohan opening te
hester August 27 Edna Wallace Hop-

per te going to star to The Harrigan
Girt by George M

Frank Keenaa te to bring to hght the
Est effort of the Chteasjo
man WtDtom Anthony MrGutre abet
Taltof whom Frederic
wanted to hm under the infsuiltfus

MIL te to have a new play next
by Booth Tarttngtoa and Harry Leon
WOson caned Love Comes to AIL The
play te Southern te semi and the led
deetal music It appears will be worth-
while Harry Rowe Shelly win be re-
sponsible for the orchestral atcsmpsnt
met The play opens about miaitU

October ta Washington
Frederic Ferry and Grace

to join dramatic hands ta An American
Widow a new play by Chambers
Henry KoQcer tuG to to step into almost
stellar honors when he te featured next

by the Shuberts to the eartteat-
Euamo Walter play Sergeant Jaws

The Dollar Prtoceso te to be pro-
duced by Charles Frohman at the Smelt
erbocker Theater New York Bhmtltirn
sourly toe London production at
Dalys Theater Vail TaJM last sees
here WIth Kitty Grey wB head the
hew York company Mr Frohman aIM
has a play by Thompson Buchanan
which he win produce te Lain alter he
her tried out A Woma-
Edmoad Rostands antcler te asi

grout play winch Charles Froh
man will bring us ta the fall The dtnV-
eulty ta this play ta the fact that aB

Leona Watson teat long ago was
skates sW In The Tourists New she
te playing the greet staging part to The
Climax and she has a tve ear con-
tract with Joe Weber When the run
of The Cttmax te finished she WIll ap-
pear ta an opera Joseph Cad Brlel te

SouL
Mclntyre A Heath to open on An-

gus ta a new threeact i
by Joke J MejeaDy the lyrics stud tike

of which are to be written hy
William Jerome and Jean Schwartz

tall In TIN Open Door Lena nab
wells gennstionsl ply by Jensen Bernard
Pagan The Earth wffl
star of Edmund Breese but this
will not come to us until the winter
TMn Feiaueon who has risen
within the hat twelve or fifteen
te to have the ieadtng role t-

PoUoclfs new play Such
Queen
Bee ta September

Robert Edema te to star next
ta W Somerset Maughams play The

Spaniard Gertrude CosMan

There te a play hy John Cabin caBed
Husband ta which Annie Russen will

be supported by her husband Oswald
Yorke next mason

Forbes Robertson and Gertrude mutt
coos agate to this eoun
The Passtag of the Third Floor

by Jerome K Jerome wm be their prin-
cipal offering Henrietta C osnma hopes
to revive Tie School tar SeandaT and

rote next stasoa to Martha Mortons
adaptation of LupsHL KmrnnTs Oa
the Eve

Xevr riaere Play
Ethel Barrymere Is to have

ply written hy Arthur Wtog Ptoero-
aa yet unnamed Pan Arnmtros

named For a W
and Henry MlBer and Prank MeKee
have promised tt for the tell But the

will be The Family by Robert H-

Davte although anything ifiatu hx the
way of aa announcement of theaeer or
time has not yin been tm tlnumlnj

The Dollar Mark by George Raved
which has se crossed the en-

thusiasm of Los Angeles wfll be seen ta
the East early ta the tall

H B Warner te te be elevated to
stardom when XJebler Co present him
next fen ta time sequel to The Squaw
Man The new Edwin Mttton
play te called la the Bloods

Love Cure another Viennese
opera te tits use best bet with Henry
W
at Atlantic City

George Nash who has been all year
with Wittiest CoBier te to have the toad
lag teals nest season to Cranes Froh
mans production of Augustus tress
new ploy The Harvest Moon

The Shaberts have a seer London
musical success called Belle of
Brittany which they will produce

meet put They win also produce
new musical comedy by John Phflto-
Sousa aped The Gtoas Blowers

The Persian Princess direct from Lao
dos te another of their coatemptatad
musical comedy productions whMe lAW
Fields will produce with them The
Yankee Old with Blanche Ring to the
leading role

The YOKBR Turk
Maude Raymond and Max Rogers are

mss comedy The Young Turk Guy
Standing will led a proper medium for
bin talents when he appears next season
ta Eugene W Presbreys dramatization
of the Rex Beech novel The Barrier
Joe Weber may produce The Saddle
Maker a new play by Edward J Locke
in the fall
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Urn for Ktow and they
sine present Litttaa AJhertaon la

a SB Francisco

ply by Eugent Walter for next win-
ter It te thrilling and called The As

David Betosco has a striking new play
which be will present next season
Is Marriage Failure The piece is

adapted from Bkaaemhal A s
German farm Die Thar to Frde
Leo DkrictoMeta has had great sue

PLAYS AND PLAYFOLK
Angmtne te at work oa a

comedy which as Mr Tresses says
If tt proves good caoash WIll be one

et the early afinrmajs after the Slew Year

Forbes Rebertaaa and Gortrade EllIott
season

are expected to spun one of the New
York theaters sax te the course of con
stiucticn

Wednesday evenfag at the Columbia
will be given over ta a benefit

to ties employs of the hsuutn whose
faithful efforts have been no toeoosider
able factor to mafetag stases the
enormous success that It kern Mea

Going Some Paul Armstrong and
Rex Beachs farce which was recently

tee New York will continue at
the latter theater until the middle of the
summer when it moves to Chicago

Maxine Elliott now abroad returns
to this country early m September or

full of new plays but that she will not
make a final sekctioa untO her manager
has Mea consulted

The Motor Girl Frank Hennessy
musical comedy with music toy Jut n

cesses which like Paid In flit had
been fa tie authors pocket for everyears T r piece te regarded as og
of the summer hits end te omafortaS
leveled at the Lyric Xerr Yarn for z-
tadafintte period

In years gone by the lame of
casino New York had much te do ren-
rattrantag visitors te see any play Vat
might be on view there More recer
with the advent of other theaters con
petition has become SO great that
mints the Casino attraction are of I
a considerable higher standard Th fa-
aaus playhouse te now a mecca for
thousands of person who nclud n

sightseeing a visit te Havana
the musical comedy which te now In itsitch month

Lawrence Eyre recently eaatributed a
lilt of mumuMaamun humor to the pro

that
for a mo

of the
the Box

retired

mirror he saw that one stein of hl mus-
tache had become detasehed and was
lost He quickly removed the remaining
portion of the appendage amid an in-

creased burst of lamiiimiil from te front
aad the play proceeded as aauaL-

Clyde Fttch Its anlmihUd the scenar
has of a serious ptoy eat a sandy to the

Mies Zelda Seers who to
date has played ssvea Fttch characters
to as many ptoys prig the past few
months Mr Fttch hen frequently con-
sulted aides who te now ta the cast
of the Chfcaso Wise Mouse Company

the company sad when the question re-
cently arose te wMch of his new
pieces would be Snot prodacod he decided
te try the fates he
Mtes Seers asking last K she cared to
open the Pitch Season to New York

replied
If so

yourself what tends the procession
The Alva one ar the ether Mr Fitchiaays the rowdy wit second

Coney Island Greater Dreamland
All New York aad aB vs-

torsand that means semehedy fro i-

I the popularity of Greater Dreamland the
direct-

ly on the sty Its management an-

nounced with Its openteg that everythtg
was new but the ocean and all New
York and lea vtottors have gone home and
said that they told the truth The parkw

pie s-

and It has r
constructed with Its ratahowhned build

battroom with the taraeat dancing
to America has Mea built and

seer show The eaeaa heath has ben
lined with a promenade and the M-

hujooa with its elevated drew ring o r
the water ha surrounded with
wistaria walk Restock has 2 J

and a coxcpieteTy new show
wUck Includes sets by the worlds most
famous trainers From three oclock in
the afternoon until midnight the circus

te charged Greater Dreamland uii ke
of the parks suburban M Greater

New York is situated directly on t
ocean which always insures coolie 5

and tine bathing facilities Amos 5
the many attraction to ureetttr Dream
hand are Bostocks Arena with new ani-
mal acts Creations Fall of Man w1r-

tve scenes the YUlage f
Boatoc Head Raiders directly from taPhilippine Islands In the chutes rieascent of Mont Blanc the crossing of ra
Great Divide the Streets of Venice HiGate and the Scenic Ratlway new and
sensational rides with lots of fun and
surprises are supplied Sorehos deer
sea divers th Electric Dairy Farm

A Night te Paris Wonderland The
Hunts Butterfly Beautiful Melodia

Dog and Pony Circus and a host
of other attractions are among the mul-
tltude of new things at Greater Dream

Other Fish to Fry

Maam hens a mss at the door with
pastel for you
What te It Bridget
Ifs a Jtah maam and its marked-c 0 D

Rapid Walker in x w York
Men walk more rapidly in the struts of

the world The average speed during the
business hours according to the most
can ful calculations possible is four r5-
onefrth mil an hour sariset
the pace drops nearly one tails an hoar

t
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